
YOUR PRIVATE LABEL

GOURMET COFFEE CAKES

We make them, you take all of  the credit!

Made with rich sour cream and loaded with cinnamon sugar, 

real pumpkin puree, plump blueberries, sweet apple or 

chocolate chips, they're coffee cakes you'll be proud to call 

your own.

YPL
New Flavor! 

Apple Cinnamon



YOUR PRIVATE LABEL

GOURMET COFFEE CAKES

Bake’n Joy Foods 351 Willow St. North Andover, MA 01845 800.666.4937

YPL

• Fully baked – just label and merchandise.

• Eye-catching labels included in each case; perforated for flexibility in placement

of flavor ID and nutrition & ingredients portions.

• Each case contains eight boxed cakes and a sheet of eight labels.

• The trendy "Kraft like" cake boxes are ideal for private labeling, and the crystal

clear window on top showcases the coffee cakes beautifully.

• Be creative with merchandising! Use decorative ribbon or string or other crafty

items to personalize your cakes.(See our favorite example to the left, below!)

Easy to merchandise! Make the  
coffee cakes truly your own by  
adding your unique touch. We  like 
ribbon  or string for a homey rustic 
look - even better,  attach a knife 
and  napkins for take-away sales!

YPL Cinnamon Walnut Coffee Cake, #4135208

Our moist sour cream coffee cake with a special layer of  

cinnamon sugar and walnuts. We top it off with more 

cinnamon sugar and walnuts for a delicious, crunchy coating.

YPL Blueberry Coffee Cake, #4137208

Creamy and moist coffee cake expertly blended with Greek 

yogurt and plump blueberries, complete with a crowning  

touch of Gourmet Butter Streusel.

YPL Marble Madness Coffee Cake, #4136208

A delicious combination of our sour cream cake swirled 

together with rich chocolate cake, semi-sweet chocolate chips 

and topped with even more chocolate chips!

YPL Pumpkin Coffee Cake, #4139208

A cake baked to golden perfection! Our perfect blend of  

sour cream, real pumpkin puree and "pumpkin pie" spices 

bake up to a delicious coffee cake made even better with  

'pumpkin sugar' to add a crispy crown to this delicious  

golden cake.

Choose your own label placement. 
Labels included  in every case.

New Flavor! 
YPL Apple Cinnamon Coffee Cake, #4140208

A creamy and moist coffee cake, expertly blended with 

cinnamon and real chunks of apple. Topped with a 

flavorful oat and cinnamon streusel for a truly homemade 

look and taste.

ITEM # PRIVATE LABEL CAKES
Wt. 
oz.

Units Pkg UPC  Code
Net 
Wt. 
Lb.

Gross Wt. 
Lb.

Dimensions  
( L" x W" x H" )

TI / HI  
(cases)

Cube  
(cubic ft.)

Storage Temp 
(Fahrenheit)

Frozen Shelf Life

4135208 BNJYPL Cinnamon Walnut 24 8 case 10793760 120763 12 14 16.5 16.5 8.5 6 x 8 1.34 0°or Below 364 days 10 days

4136208 BNJYPL Marble Madness 24 8 case 10793760 120770 12 14 16.5 16.5 8.5 6 x 8 1.34 0°or Below 364 days 10 days

4137208 BNJYPL Blueberry Blizzard 24 8 case 10793760 120787 12 14 16.5 16.5 8.5 6 x 8 1.34 0°or Below 364 days 10 days

4139208 BJNYPL Pumpkin (Seasonal) 24 8 case 10710233 105785 12 14 16.5 16.5 8.5 6 x 8 1.34 0°or Below 364 days 10 days

4140208 BNJYPL Apple Cinnamon    NEW! 24 8 case 10793760 124013 12 14 16.5 16.5 8.5 6 x 8 1.34 0°or Below 364 days 10 days


